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Tornio of "Publication

TIEMSat" if paid within three month.
$2,09 if dialed ■ix month., and $2,60 If not paid

within the year. Theme term, will be rigidly ad-
hared to.
ADVERTISRMENTEIand nominee' Notices insert

ed at tbd menet rates. and every &variation of
‘,.%1011 PRINTING"

EXECUTED in the neatest manner, st the lowest,
privet, and with the ntmoct despatch Honing
purshased a large oollealion of type, we are pre-
pared to satisfy tbe orders of our friends

Ilusintss pirectorp.
N. J. IIOCKSIAN.,

SURVEYOR AND .CONXICYA 4011
ent.ogronre, FINPOA

WILLIAM 11. lII,Allt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1111.LIMPITII, PAL
the A reßde, second flour

dOell.1.1117•It /AMR% 1

WALL IS/TER A BEAVER,
AITOBNLYS AT LAW,

PSPIX'A
L. J. CRAMS,

ATTOMMY AT LAW AND REAL, IiSTATE
AUENT

MEEMIEM
--"7iwer 4E- fl

A7TOO'NEY AT LAW,
11111.1.1101.T11, NOWA

11.11140 DISMODd. we door wait of th•
Pon

11,4111 AT. AILAINCHA MID,
„ATTORNEY AT LAW,

,•?.`i4.• • BISLIAFONTII, PiN
Mn liisall rupted by the Hun. James Burn

J. 1.11141GL11,
atUEON DENTIST,

a44.I.IIPIINTP, CeSTRII , PA

_LawnIPPIP1111110111dit: area aft "'fro miy desire
I prefeasiosal Itv

11141.111011 at Ids rliaenise on Spring alma •--

Litt. WILLIAM P

LIMO & WILSON.
.ATTOiLNRY'R AT LAW

Oils On Allegvy street, in the building for
reedy oetimpleariusues, MaAllieter, Hale A Co
ilmakort.

AMBUOTYPEO,
PROTOGIA.P HS at DAG UHRREOTYPKB,

romp*1141,1reeptS•ndays) from Ntob r r
• V J 8 BARNHART,

klinkkeladid &Llano, In the Arcade Building
Pents'•
PR. G. L.

PHYSICIAN A bURG,LCON
111114r.4,0111.11, Cilllllll,oo ,

oa High Stroet (old office Will %fiend to
ideleseionel ceila as heretofore, and rerreetfolly
siren his servinee to his !risotto and the

DR. J. U. 1111111N1'ilitiL,
PllYSlCriiii II Slllta HON,-

rili.l.o.lollTll, k IRNTR %Co , PA

W#4l µfend top
im

rofixtritottxt oxits its heretofore, he

npubimy °Mari hmyrrh:iris to hot f riend. mid
the (Moo next finOr to hill roisidellOt on
411011 Orr 28 08 If

11140;1611111.1,.- --

-, rPI It T Al CIANISLII
CIL. Oc ALEXAIIIIIME,

A ILNEYS AT LAIL...s
' RITLITT4,ATE, Tall' A

CON illiabi iile Arnett° on the Diamond
ira 0 , as aasomatad C T Alexander

with his in thitrisotto° of law, and they will
ewe aradkjot on to All billkplAill entrusted to
dim la Caataii, hio, Clinton and Clearfield

3. , 11 . winitiAirso,
NNT DENTIST
LigyAwrig, eynTRIS CO , PA

01.. and nee on the North Bart Corner
Or IM1:1 "near the Court House
• 'W 7.511,.. found ithis oaken except two wee"
IP *sale ii, eennineneing on the first Monday or
the twowdlOshen h will be awa filling professional
hallos.

mAnihrrici nousit,
-or -

WM. F. RFYNOLDS &

1011LLO7ONTIO, owl's. 00., •TA
Bills of exchange and Nutria &intimated Col-

'notions made and proeemin promptly remitted
I•terest mild on speelal deposits Bcohatige In the
eaetern cities constantly on hi,nd for sal.. taspos

reteineu

I=l IZEIM
♦ 0 CIIIIIIN

Deroporr MI RANK,
.. -or-

HUNKS. 51cALLISTER, HALE tt CO
=

Deposita Roost red—Mille ofRaohenge and Notes
Discounted—lnternet Paid on tipeolel Deposits—-
toolleotions Mode, and Pryeeeds Remitted Prompt-
y —Rzobenge on the Salt oonstently on htyhd •

J U. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

itscx..rorri, rune/
W ill pruritic, his profession in the several Courts

of Centre County, AU business intrusted to him
will be faithfully attended to. Partlonlar attention
/paid to collections, and all molder promptly re.
milted. Can be consulted In the Merman u well
se in the linglish language.

Ogles en Milted, formerly oneupind by Judge
Astroside and D. C. Boa!, Esq.

El=MANIAS II .11ALIN
IWALIII Dr nom,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
lIMLLII/011T11,

Will attired promptly to ill business entrusted to
albeit ewe. Mee In the building formerly ormu
pled by ROIL JIM T. Hale.

A CARD.
Mears Hato A Boy will attend to my business

staring my absence In Congress, and will bets
'fisted by me In the trial ofall causes entrusted to
them. ... Jxasna T MAW

Deeember 16, 1809.

COVET MC KATIOR.
Whereas the Hon. Samuel Linn

PreaMont Jaen of the Court of Common Platte in
the twenty-fifth Judioiel District, consisting of
the mantles of Centre. Cloarftcht and Clinton, and
the Hon. Henry Barnhart and William Berablield,
Associate Judges in Centre County, having Issued
their precept to me Sireoted, for holdirg a Court
of Common Pleas, Quarter Sessions, Orphans,
Court, Court of Oyer su.d Terminer and (femoral

Jail Delivery at Bellefonte, for the county of Cen-
tro, and to commence on the fourth Monday of
January, being the 28th day, and to continue two
weeks.

Notice is hereby ghon to the Coroner, Suetlima
of the Peace, Constable" of the said oounty of Cen-
tro, thatlthey be then and there in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ofearl day
with their records, Inquisitions, examinations and
their otherrennunbranoes, to dothose things which
te their Aloe" appertain to be done, and those who
airs bouncgtin rotoghlsancee to prosecute against
the prisoner' that are or "ball be in the Jail of
Contra oounty, bo then and there to prosecute
Against them an "hall bo Just.

Given under my hand at Bellefonte the 2241 day
of Dec., A. D. 1860, and in the 81st year of the

1ndipendenoe of the United Staten.
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Sheriff.

Julenary 9, 1861.

betting a Oarden
Setting a garden, to one who hue nn in-

terest in such kind of work, is a very agree-
able piece of work. Of course, it will firot
be done perfectly ; perhaps not quite satis-
factorily to the one who:luoir plane the
work- Very row gardens lit and orna-
mental trees ace set that re not destined to
some change of arinegenient, or to some
modification of fruit by the salvo owner.
Frequently, when a rue iv parson camett in to
dictate, his Improvements full little short of
vandalism.. I have known men who---hav-
ing little method themselves—hale employ-
ed different gardeners, from year to year,
In "do what was necessary," and have land
their rtirdent as many times rooted op and
reset! fiurh things, it is to by hoped, are
nut common ; but to avoid them, every owner
of us garden should Idol-141f know something
about try matter, and be able to assign a

reason for putting vs cry tree where it wee
put.

Twelve yearn ago I knew nothing of hor-
lienhurarleuirierhttaMgyrtnt-rifinntlfifonit
five mils from Boehm, o itli a view of build-
ing upon, I began to road upon the subject,
and since then a gond portion of my leisure
time has been devoted to it, and with health-
ful Measure. I endeavored to get the very
he. t surto(' fruit t Oise% and the most depirnble

ornamental, and gave them, a. hest I could,
fit positiops in the lot. Nu tree was set
simply because there wan room for it, but
because it might do well and look well
there. . -

TT iliere to any4advantage in one position
for a site for a garden over all others, it in
generally a matter which one cannot well
avail himself of, ea controlling circumstances
usually prevent any one from a free choice.
It should not, however, be overlooked. Much
depends upon geographical position. A cer-

tain aspect in the New England States, near
the enact, would not be desiaable, nn the
raw east winds of the Spring and early
Rummer months arc known to he hurtful to
the fruit buds—particularly to those of the
peach, though to the quince and plum rather
beneficial. Every pwition may hese Annie

odv ening° over the others ; but, perhaps,
generally speaking, the southwestern aspect
in •operior, and, for the raising of fruit,
with a moderate &emission.

For beauty, an undulating sorface or an

irregularly shaped lid, or one combining
boili chars, tensile', IR prelerul le. It oil]

give greater advantage for the display of
ornamental trees and shrubbery. and hence
more picturesqueness. In an.nere lot the
house should be set five or six rods from tlw
street, and generally nearer to one nude of
tha boundary than the other. This will
give a good opportur.ity for a handsome
drive-way or approch to be dressed with Nees
and shrubbery, and a portion for a stable if
needed. In laying walks oravenues, straight
lines should generally be avoided, partion•
prly the ornamental portion. It is a

good plan, however, to run it walk around
the lot, four or five feet from the boundary,
when not conflicting with the ornamentLl
arrung,ementn in front, for the pimp me of
accent; to the trees with a wheelbarrow, of

otherwise. And then coma right-angled
intersecting paths are iinportant, with trees

in a straight line, for the purpose of access

and tillagelii the plow or cultivator. But
these mattarPmust in a measure be control-
led by the surface of the lot.

Respecting fruit trees the principal ones

with most persons, will be the apple and
• pear. App)e trees, if other arrangements
will permit, ehouldte set in the poorer Soil,
leaving the hest for the gear. I should
Plant them about ten feet from the bank and
side boundaries, and about twenty-five feet
apart, leaving the front line to something
more ornamental. They should be set, also,
n the more central portions of the lot. The
borders of some of the intersecting Ntt !!

might he devoted exclushely tt, _petit bees
where the soil is sufficiently strong. Fifteen
feet apart would answer for toe standards,
and eight or ton for the dwarfs, the latter of
which necup,ling the richest soil. Peach
trees might be interspersed among the iipple
trees. Plum thins lal Id reject n 4 vilm•
berers of the earth. Five or six cherry
trees, mist of them the later sorts, would
be desirable, and the front portion of the
lot would be the hest place for them.

A new method of amtufeMent has been a.

doptod in Fens. Fashionable people, who
do not find pnvate theatricals, or private
concerts, suiting to their tastes, given Pri
vale Sermons. A pulpit is erected in the

&sew room, and the hostess takes s great
deal of pains-to secure it popular and elo
quent preacher. (treat exertions are made
that they are not outdone by their neighbors
in the matter of eloqteence. Of course ft is
not to be suppled' that these services are
open to the pdtft, but espet4ll cards of in-
vitation are issued to the matinee religteus.
with eareftti attention to the quality of the
guests invited.

An inveterate punster happened to go into
one of the banks the other day, just as the
worthy cashier wja nunning up, with his ac-

customed celerity and oorreetness, a very
long column of figures. l'be waggish vidt.
or saw the eum completed. and then remark
ed to the ofticial with a very grave face
"R—Aunderstand they talk of sending•
you to the Waders Fair, as a specimen of
the Amerkosn adder I"

-Easy the *arseTamer
This remarkable loin, who is to horses

what Napoleon was to men, and who by
some hitherto urilmoevered art, or by some
wonderful instinct, er mysterious affinity,,
acquires instant cunt of over the wildest and
most refectory of„the equine race, including,
the wildest species, knowmas the zebra—is
now in the city -of New York, engaged in
delivering a series of lectures and illustra
lions. The vest people of Gotham manifest
as much interest in his wonderful perform
antes as iris exhibited in England Th,
love of horses is Minion PA universal as the
love of the gentler set, and,po kind ofsense
is wore esteemed tlsan "'horse sense "

gluey possesses (hie teensy in perfection
lie is as great a here among the junkies ns
Heenan is among Ole muscle men."—
Crowds attend his exhibitions- interested,
excited, anxious crowds. his first lecture,
last Saturday evening, attracted over three
thousand persons ; his second :settee; Tues-
day evening, drew nearlyfour thoffs

- 111- 1- eries and stairs were
crowded with people standing. This horse-
king, who rules however by gentle means.
does not deal with trained and educated
horses, but with those distinguished for (b-

-simile fierce and Irreclaimable natures.—

liii9subiogation of Mich savage animals as
Crdiser, King of Dude, Pineapple, Idle Boy,
the Dublin mire, the Mustang at Allen's
Riding School, Mr. Druney's Grey. the
French horse Stafford, and such Russian
bursomas-thii-wilit-Demmeir --enimxt lifilting--
ing to the Emperor Alexander. is Will known
to the public. He offers to pay one hundred
dollars for the moat vicious horse that can
be procured, for experiment. At the exhi-
bitions he has given in New Veil , he has
had to contend with animals notorious for
their vicious and ungovernable dispositions:
hut they only came before him to be -hum-
bled and subdued. Their. mad (leaks and
squ.als were of but short continuance.—
Like Captain Scott's squirrels, thi y had to
•• come down." As Falstaff said of Prince
Ilal, it *mild seem that Rarey gives all
homes '• medicine to make them love him."
lie rtduces them to submission, and then
ihey follow him like NO many dogs.

Nl4,>.tn-ax 4astappb—in nearly all portioea
of the world, except our own f.1,..4'ed land.

spirit I progre.4 warns to 1,,' HI Marl,
gradually ameliorating the contlittott of the
people, introducing now refornot, extending
their LLertieos, or estahltshing order and
peace. In Italy, the groat mot ement of the
Inge, by whieli her long divided districts are

rapidly being consolidated to-get her into
one great nation, in eteadily progre,eing

In Anntrio, important reform+, of it very
libentl character, have recently been inaug:
nrated. In France, theliberty of the press
has been much increased, and thb restric-
tive passport system is about to be partially,
if not completely, abolished. 111 Chilli,'
pence has been restored between the Allies
and the Emperor, and many of the old

I shackles upon trade have been removed.
The clouds which have long hung over

our distracted and demoralized neighbor-
ing Republic of Mexico also app;al.co be
breaking away. On the 22nd ult , the tib-
eraln cornpletely routed the forces .uf Mirn-
mon, and on Christmas day they Kceupied
the' capital, from which they have SO long
been excluded. Puebla has also fallen into
their possAttlition, and Jaurez in Shout to

take possession of the best of (lovernment,

with no foe in the field powerful enough to I
oppose or dispute his right to govern. It
in supposed that the war between the rtval
factions has now been finally ended, and
that henceforth internal peace will be fully
secured.

•It Itl amid events like these, which cheer
the hearts of nearly all the nations of the
earth, that the London ..Tpriix, af;er for a
long period underestimadng the dangers
with which we are threateneti, is compelled
to admit that "it is quite possible that the
problem of a Democratic Republimmay 'be
solved by its overthrow in a few days, ow-

ing to the prevailing spirit of lolly, selfish-
ness, and short sightminess." Surely if
anything oe rouse our statestrianlp a prop
er-wenae of the impending perils, and prompt
them to adopt cacti measures as will restore
harmony and order in our eountry, our
rapid descent in the scale of nations, alt old
lead them to make strenuous exertions to

re-establish it in its wonted position.

GROUNDS FOR A Menem—Judge L., who
is one of the most humane of legal function-
aries, tells a good story ofan affair coining
beneath his judicial eye. A lady called on
him a short time since, stating that she de-
sired a divorce from her husband. The' gal.
ant Judge asked het what good reasons she

could give for such a wish. The lady stat-
ed that she did not 110,to live with her hus-
band because he lOW an 'infidel.' Ther
Judge informed her thift a difference of tell ,
gious opinions, dr a lack of them altogether,
was no ground for a divorce ; and unless the
lady should give a 'reason snore in accord-
ance with the law in such cases roads and
provided, she could not haveher wishes grat-
ified. The lady seemed perplexed, but re-
joined—

.‘ Why, i have read in the papers of wives
being divorced from their husbands on ac-
count of Infidelity

jie who couutenances:, obscenity by laugh
Is himself obscene.

Address of 00Y. HIORa
Ihs Excellency, Thomas IL flicks, Gov

of Maryland, has issued an address to the
citizens of that Slate, giving 116 reasons for
refusing to convene the Legislature. Li AL-
tsitinds-in the moil emphatic Union metal-

merits. 'Pheltiltowing are :tracts :
firmly believe that a "division of thin

government would inevitably Allitoduce civil
war. The secession leaders in South Caro-
line. and the fanatical yletnogoguetof the
North. have aliktd proclaimed thaPl such
would be the result, and no mhn of sense,
in my opinion. ran question it.' %hat could
the Legislature do in the crisis,lfconvetied,
to remove the present troubles which beset
the Union I We are told by the leading
spirits of the South Carolina Conventton.
that neither the ekction of Mr. Lincoln nor
the noteeitcution of the Fugitive Slave Law,
nor both coutbmed, constitute their gnevare
cee. They declare that the real caele of
their discontent dates as far back as 1833.-

' • --other-f+-rer-trortrir
ion, with a mated voice, then declared the
cause instiffkient to justify the course of
South Caiolina. Can it be that this peopte,
who then unanimously supported the cause
of Gen Jackson, will now yield their opin-
ions at the bidding of modern secessionists.
I have been told that the position of Mary-

land' shOuld be &tined, so that both sections
conk! understand it. Do any really under-
stand her position 1 Who that wishes to
under-41ml it can fail to do siztALl,ltette...-
nibiriFieejirture would be simply to

declare that Maryland is with the South in
sympathy and feeling ; that she demands
from the North the repeal of offensive, ue-
coustitutional statutes, and appeals to it for
new guarantees ; that she will wilt reason-
able time for the North to purge her statute
hooks and to do justice to her Southern
brethren, and if her appeals,care vain, will
nicks common cause with her sister border
States in restr jelotri ce to trinny it need be,
it would onl e saying what the country
well knows and what may. hcieJaid much
more effectually by hee4eople themselves in
their meetings than by the Legislature cho-
ben eighteen months sluice, when none of
these questions were before them. That
Nforyland is I conservative Southern State,
all know who kitow anything about her his.
Tory 'The business and agricultural classes
-p!anters, merchants, median-les, and la-

boring men—those who hare a real stake in

the community, a ho wopld be forced to pay
taxes and do the fighting, are the persons
who should be heard in preference to excited
politicians. many of whom having nothing
to lose from the destruction of the govern-
ment, may hope to derive some gain from
the ruin of the State. Such men will Oat
wally ura yew to putt down the pillars of
of this '.accursed Union," which their allies
at the North have denomlinatett a 'covenant
with hell '!

the course of nature, 1 cannot have
long to live, end I fervently trust to be ■f-
lowed to end my days a citizen of thus glori-
ous Union. Bot4hotild Ibe compelled to
witness the downfall of that Government in
herded from our fathers, established, as it
were, by the special (*mit. of God, I will at
least have the consolation, at my dying hour,
that I neither by word nor deed assisted In
hastening its disruption."

Gen. Jackson's Wilt
In June, 1543, Gential Jackson, in his re-

' tirement at the Hermitage, wrote his will
with his own bands. In it, among other
bequests, are two which ought at this time
to be published for present reading. The
sentiments therein expressed, in this sol-
emn document, eat ice more than Roman
patriotism, and should sink deep into the
hearts of the people. Here M the literal
language of the illustrious dead

“Seventh. l bequeath to my beloved
nephew, Andrew J. Donaldson, son of Sam
uel Donaldson, deceased, the elegant sword
presented to me by the State of Tennibsee,
with this injunction : That he fail not to
IMO it when nesestwery en support dud' pro-
tection of our glorious Union, and for the
pr„ ttion of the constitutional rights of our
beloved country, should they be assailed by
foreign enemies or DoIMMO TBMTORM.

"Eighth. To my grand nephew Andrew
Jackson Coffee, 1 bequeath the elegant SWOlti
presented to ins by the ride company of
Now Orleans, commanded by Copt. Beale,
■s a mounento of my regard. and to tiring to
his recollection the gallant serfices of his
deceased father, Oen John Colley, in the
late Indian and iititish war, under my com•
mend, and his gallant conduct in defence of
New Weans in 1814-15, with this injunc-
tion : That he 'wield it .in the protection of
the rights secured for thg. American citizen
under our glorituut Constitution against all
invaders, whether foreign foes, or INTHSTINIC
TRAIT011:10'

A young lady,is ebargect with putting on
airs because she refused to solo a bell bare-
footed in,lndians.

The grave is indeed l!alltwed when the
grate of, the churchyard can cower all mem-
ory 'eve that of lore.

Be not einonted at s jest. If one throw
sett at thee, thou wilt receive no ham) un-
less thou heat apre places.

When you cannot nee both ends, tho mid-
dle le uncertain.

Q'HERLVF'S SALL
fly virtue of a writ of venditinni expe-

nse issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre County and to lee directed, there will be
exposed for sale by public outcry, at the Courtnoose in (Bellefonte, on Monday the 28th do? of
Janivary next, all the intetest of the defendant,
being the one undivided fourthpart of all that cer-
tin tract or portion of land situate in the town-
ship or Rush in tho Courtly of Centre, -end the
township 'Mentor in the County ,ifClearfield, con-
taining, seventeen hundred and live acres and al-
lowan(-e, being held in eounaon with A. IL Cur-
tin, I). I. 'Pruner and Joo. NI. Bale, all of which
said premixes are described by metes and hounds
in it mortgage giv in by the said Jua. J. Lingle
to the said Win. 11. Blom, dated Nth Shiptetuber
191/ 7. and recorded in the Afro for the recorning

01 110010 to Centre County, in mortgage Book IC,
page ;11, AO.

fq ,irod and tater, in eltectition and to he sold
as the properly of Jos.

MIT
All the right, title and interest of defendant in

the iindliolort rile fourth part of r certain tract
of land salmis in Walker township, bolunloil ae
fond, On the North pearl east by lands of
I.linion }leek end others, Won try Wm Lea &ml
Snoth by the Nittany Alountrins, containing 190
ua reN. of who II 120 are cleared, thereon erected
rtwo-otory Dwelling (louse, Hero and small
Tenant llouseo with the improvements and ape
iiiirteneneee.-

Seized, taken in execution and will bo sold as
tire property of PalterionDiagee.

ALSO
—TsrerwWlllllntliTiiiiiin situate In the town
slop of Deluca, fAintlng N rth ott turnpike And
adjoining lot of Thomas Eosterman on the West
and on the East and South by laude of JAN'
714091 and othere, fronting on Turnpike one hun-
dred end twenty feet, and tuning back two loin-
deed feet. Thereon erected a large and well
finwhed Dwelling House, with the Improvements
end apptrtenartres.

Seised, taken into execution and will be sold as
the property of John filofirl "SoT.lmen Edinger,
partners, lately trading under the Drm of Mote

ALs o,
All the right, title and interest of Defendant in

■ certain niesausge, tenement and tract of land
situate-in }imam rawnititp;-tioutured by In ruin of
.I,•init,WVLiftewart on the east, by Jaivii of Srnit
-William'■ on the Weet, by land • of M. J. Wtl
hams on the North, and by Bald Eagle creek on
the South, containing 85 terra. thereon erected a
frame dwelling house and frame bank barn.

MEM
A tract of timber land containing fin acres,

bounded by lands of Ilugh Adams on the north.
Marten Adams, oA the West, by lands of Jar. W

illiams on the South, and by lauds of Mork .1.
on the East.

Sneed, taken in execution and to be be cold a
the property of Mark U. Williams.

ALSO,
Fly virtue of a decree, issuing out of the Court

of Common Pleas of Centre county, will he sold
et the same tuneand place, the following described
real Witte, living two lots or pieces or ground

situate in Spring township, Centre county, vim •
The one tlitiretif beginning at the old Centre and

ishameoillas Turnpike, thence along an alley in
the tillage of Ilarrisonville, known as Pine alley,
Son fti S degrees, West 200 fret to an alley, thence
South I I degrees, 68 feet, thence North 74 de•
green. Haat gut) feet to said Titrfipike, thence by
tli• (V 001 side of emit Torvolk• North I I degrees
West 80 (ret to the place of beginnitig. 1.11111.141,1114
forty live perches or thereabouts

The other thereof beginning at the east side
of sold Turnpike, thence by lot of A T Ituairch
nerd. hunt) '44 dories, Fast 190{ fee , thence by
I nil of said p:alntiff south 70 degree+, went 130
feet to said turnpike, thencenorth II tlegraes, west
7(7 feet to the place of hoginning;, tieing tp.
seine which were recoil:led by Matthew
111,1dIe in a ..ertain equitable s+lino of elect nuent

brought b) him in said court against Jonathan
Cramer, Jr , to No. 188 April Term 1857

MCI
All the right title and interest of Defendant In

all that certain nessiinge tenensent SWI tract id.
land situate in Irovratil towitship containing 228
oriel,. hounded by land of Robert Mann on Nast,
of Mitchell no the North.hy land of Net-
no Unnsullte on the West, by Istpl of Anthony

14114.11 s on the South, whereon is erected a log
taro in dwelling lumen with the I tnprotemeeitti
and appurtenance,

!akin to execution and to he sold so
the property of Hiram Young and Young.

A LSO
A certain tract of land situate in Spring Win-

-1141, rentre coooty, rowtah.log two hundred and-
only acres more or less, of which one hundred

',id seventy acres are cleared, and ■dpnning
lands of 11. W. Riddle on the East and lands of
Won A. Thomas on the Wont, and lands of Jacob
Steel tin the North, ao4un thaKsitany Mountains.
thereon erected two dwelling houses, frame barn
and other out buildings.

Reined, taken In catenation, and to be sold as the
property of William, Kiddie.

ALSO,
All the interest of defendant In and to the &f-

-urring described real estate, Or that tract or
pines Of ik.nd lying on the Cold stream in Binh
township,. Cnetre county, near the village of
Philipsburg formerly part etblbree eurt-truets of
the Philip's estate, numbering 57,77 A 75 respect-
ively, and bearing the warrantee names of Heigh
Whitt', Jame., Kurtlean, Merlin Meyer, together

with the property lying below Orel Nu 75 and
lying along the Philipsburg soil Bellefonte Turn-
pike road to Philipsburg comprising eleven hun-
dred acres be the same more or lees, on which ie
erected a Saw Mill, planing factory and other
building.

Seised, taken in execution and to he sold as
the property of the Philipsburg Coal and A Lum-
ber Company.

Sheriff's Office,' GEO. ALEXANDER,
• Dee. 22nd 1860 Sheriff

SEXBlll'e /ALL
By virtue of a writ of %rendition' Ex-

pones issuee out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Centre county and to me directed, will he ex-
posed-in-public Sale on the promises, on Friday,
the lath of January next, at I o'clock P. M., the
following deseribed Real Baton', to wit: The
halfo twu certain tracts of land, situate in Penn
todbablp, Centre county, the one tract adjoining
lands of Jroob Yealday,Jno. and Andrew Harter,
/leery Alexander and others, maid ball' tract con-
taining twenty-one ►ores, more or less, thereon
erected a Grist Mill, Haw Mill, Dwelling Boum
and other buildings. The other tract adjoining
lands of Henry Alexander, Leonard Kerstetter,
John and 'Andrew Harter and °aura, said hag
tract containing thirty-trio acres isseventy-six

.rohes. .

ALSO
One other tract 6r measuage of loud situate in

Gregg township, said County, adjoining lands of
Adam Zerby on the east. and by lands of Jos.
Rishet on the North, and by lands of Jacob Sto-
ver 012 the west, and on the south by the Orson

Mountains, containing ono hundred anal sevanty
acres, and one hundred and seventy Perchee.

Seised, taken into execution and to he sold as

thelroperty or Jacob Finkle.
8 °Ars 0814345,1 OHO. ALEXANDER,

e, 20,'60.-3 t .1 Sheriff
s. P.c—riucai

PRUGGIBT.
11•LLIIIPONTII, PA.

WIIOAMII•140 AND ROTA!! ',BALER 111

Drugs, Midloin's, Perfumery, Feints, Oils, Var
Welke, Dye-Stulk, Toilet Soapy, Brushes, Hair and
food' Brushee, Fence sad Toilet Articles, Trumeis
and Shoulder Braces. Garden Seeds.

Customers will end my tt wit complete and fresh,
tad all sold at moderate pries'.

Ler'Parusers and Phololans oat the 0011001
are nvited toe:amine my stook.

FARE REDUCED.
STATES UNION HOTEL,

446 A 488 Market BtrePt, above sixth,
PHILADLPHIA, PA

G. V. HINKLE, Proprietor
—li 14 PIM DAT.

The Universal Gloom
The gloom that shrouds the whole coun-

try in unrelieved by a ray of light. If we

Intik to the Senate, that augunt resemblage
of Amerioant'Velsdbtn, We RecrR .-powerlonlW
this hour ofithe country's need. Moro pow•
calms etull is the House of Representatives.
F'action, prejudice, fanaticism, seem to have
taken .nosse,ssion of our pubic men, and to
have poisoned Diet counsels. The Execn-.
five, even more than the Legislative Depart-
ment ot•the Government, has been paralyzed
by the tumult and the panic everywhere
prevalent. Callettto meet and Jeal with a

new political cohjtmeture, it bag bad, as
best it could. to-grope its way through un-
explored and unlighted labyryntha Nod to
provide to, a rapid and startling succession
ofstrange events. Cabinets have been bro•
ken up and reconstructed under the pressure
Questions ofpower to act, and of propriety
as to the mode of action have constantly
arisen to ernberexplas-

to preserve peace, and with it the
Union, have been ,be chief and the difficult
objects.

TheRepublican party have cortributed
nothing, thus far, to the preliervation of
peace. -They have done nothing to save the
Union. Their sole mire has been the pres-
ervation of their party platform. When ap-
pealed to a solution of oar difficulties, they
have given but one answer, and that is
"Solve it by the sword." They seekto_ be

shentWympathywithoutHonor, whhont
conscience. They are as Inexorable as
death.

But one hope is left, and that is in the ic-
tion-of-tha-people. Yet all may be lost be-
fore ,tbey can be brought Meet. War may
be fastened upon Abe country, and the Un-
ion be broken into fragments, before those
moat interested In its preservation cap have
the opportunity ofstretching out their blind);

to save it and save themselves. an the
Blank Repuhilran party rests the whole re-

aponaibdity. They can prevent war and
save the Union. and they refuse to tk) so.

FORTY 13ARIFS IN TEN DAYS !—La CLAIER
AGAINST rum IVotti.D !—As an instance of
the rapid increaqi in importance and .popu-
lation of the Western country—as an in•
stance of the cheering abundance of the craps
of Scott county —as an instance of the sound
nose of the crnzr•ns orUtTiireartv the goose
question., we chronicle the fact—we point
with feelings of just county pride to the im-
posing fact, that the full number of FORTY
births hare taken place in the town of le
Claire. a !thin the list TEN vArs' Talk a
bout your big potatoes; about }our wheat.
forty bushels to the acre . talk about ae4tes•
sion and disunion, and all such sluff—that
ain't nothing compared with this mighty
vindication nt lowa progress and lowa in-
filitutiOile. Forty Lablea in ten days : forty
homes made happy ; forty jubilant fathers :

forty cradles torock: forty thousand scrcams'
Jerusalem, what a cowntry

The doctors say Om the moguls artquits
as well as could be expected," thank you ;

and the ehildrtn are all smart, holthy, pret-
ty ; able to draw their regular rations and
are principally girls.—Daveriport, (Iowa)
Gazette.

A droll fellow was 'asked by an old lady
to read the newspaper, and taking it up be-
gan as follows •

••Last night, yesterday morning, about
two o'clock in the afterno.on, before break
fast. a hungry boy about forty years old,
bought a big custard for a levy, and threw
it through a brick wall, nine feet thick, and
jumpingover broke his right:ankle oft above
the ltft knee, felt into tdry mill pond and
was drowned. About forty years after that.
on the same day, an old cat had Dine turkey
goblera ; high wind blew Yankee Doodle on
a frying pan, and knocked the old dutth
churn down and killed a sow and two dead
pigs in Boston, where a deaf and dumb man
was talking French to his aunt Peter."

The old lady taking a long .heath, ear
claimed, "Alt tell re"—

in Bast Boston, recently, a dying maiden.
of twenty was married to her betrothed.—
Before her dissolution she said that she had
only one earthly wish ungratified—she de-
sired to be united to him who had loved her
no long and truly, and the hope of being his
in Woven. He could deny her nothing—be
married death! Bolstered up by pillows,
and supported in themetbrace of her mother
she was united to her lover. Her feeble
voice was hardly audible in responding to
the questions of the marriage 'ceremony.—
She was his, and said she would die without
regret. From then trntA she passed away,
she was unable to meal( above a whisper:

A Passim MAN.—the wan deserving the
name is one whose thoughts and exertions
are for others rather than himself
whose high purpose Is adopted on Just prin•
oiples, and never abandoned while heaven
or earth *diode means of accomplishing it.
He is one who will neither Beek an indirect
advantagqby a specious word, nor take an

Atill path to swore a real good purpose,—'
Blioh span wens one for whom &woman'.
heark,eithouW beat oonsta6lly white he
breathes and break when be dies,

Every ohaltuovairthe Weltof,tibiae to
which he maysittain,; but Itto Kw'
ticipate the dap* of4 dspnvt
may deieihd.

ME

Vitae to rforta Now.
ForAy's Press has all along pretesOed to

be a lieuglas paper. This, is we halo
Pb"“). WO but a trick to lure- the one

rienli or Judge Doug after Forney Into
the Blaek Republican ramp, in wbich he
haw at length landed with come humbugged
blockheads, but without, we are happy to
Ray, the 41k.0f those ho Wk. 9 trying to be-

.ti ay.

El
CI

El

NOW that hit obje et has been gained, as
far as wen possible, Forney does not take
the trouble to pretend to be a Douglas man
Ile nut not CVI.II re n dered Judge Douglas
the ordinary (Iv thy ef publishing his late
able speech iv the coloinna of OuPress --

What the meaning ol this may b j dnetrnot
admit of doubt. It toe nes that he no longer
pretends to follow his late leader-that he
repudiates him and his patriotic and conser-
vative sentiments. The liites advocates
war for the benefit of the illack_Republicana

tontritellltesellif;Ws ,
&stee,whil eJadge Douglas ably and nbbly
expresses himself as follows

"A war-between-eighteen Staten, oh •the
one aide, and fifteen seceding states on the
other, is to me a rewriting thing. ?or what
purpose is the war to be waged 1 Certainly
not for the purpose of preserving the Union.
I have too much respect for gentlemen on
the other aide of the Chamber, eollectiVely
and individually, to believe there Is ouo
among them whodors not-Itnow-ariret-war -

is. You cannot expect to exterminate ton
pelOpre, ;Alone passions are exeit•

ed with the belief that you mean to invade
their homes and light the Unman( ihstiertc-
lion in their midst. You ulnae-expost to
exterminate them, or subjugate. them, or
else, when you have got tired of war, to
make a treaty with them. No matter whelk.
or the war taste one year or seven yenta. or
thirty years, it must have an end some blue.
Sooner or later both parties will become tir-
ed and exhausted, and when rendered inca-
pable of fighting any longer, they wit treks
a treaty pc peace, and that treaty win be one
of separation. The histbry of this world
does not furnish an example of a war of •
section*, or between States ofthe same na-
tion, wherethe war elided in reoeniieiliation.
Such a war 1111W11311.endi in a treaty oirpesee,
and &final, eternal separation.. I don't un-
derstand, then, how a man can claim to hos
a friend of the Union, and yet be
a war upon ten millione of the *obiki:
Union. You cannot(veer it UP bash- '.
er under the pretest of love fait ,'ow ale question must be *kik &Ed eirbeidelt , •
concessions lam called ow nekapkr 1'
choose lo make voluntirilt, Wyly bbea-Is".-
fibel...snd not afterward. No MAIM 16011....ftea...,_,*
ride of country thei%ll--Thsbias mjowe to see the authd tjt bf lbliddirtreellMetallquestioned, but we ate hot the liltAmiliast

where pride has beenbienbied-
empfres and k ingdoms, alike is ail ices, have
been nut ject to the seed., howtitating theit.,- •
not where there is a dertiogretad diseostart
pervading ten million,. of;bgragile, peastrall-
ing every mail, woman andAtild, assliarliO•sing everything dear to them,,, ft Is time be
inquiring whether there is roscour calm
for the feeling. If there be just ctirinigketrila
in tiod's name let us remove it. Are teni
not criminal in the sight of heaven and pos-
terity, if we do not remove the Just cause ?

If there is no canse, and yet they believe
there is, sta.much the greater necessity for
removing the misconception."

Wont MR. LINCOLN THIVILMOP A PARTITION
or •rwe Tzserroar —A gentleman who sts•
ited Springfield, 11l ,on business, and who
paid Mr. Lincoln a red, says that in theenure.; of conventsnon, a half dozen stran-
gers being present, the question was asked
Mr. Lincoln if lie thought the Missouri Corn.
promise lino ought to be restored ? tlAs re-
ply was, that. I although the recent' (Nest-
dental electien was a verdict of the people
In flavor offreedom (lion all the Territories.
et personally be would be . ling, for the

' tory we •
nowown by that line, If in the judgment of
the nation it would save the Union and re!
-store hannoej. But whether the acquisition
of Territory hereafter world lot reopen Pk
question and renew the strife, was a quest.
to be thought of and in some way provid
agyonst.” There is some sense in that kir
of talk, and we hope the RepeWioan leade
will. All into line,

"Come hero, my lid," said...in a
to aboy ofabout nine years oh
is between the devil and the
do you think will be snail*
action ?" The boy replied
will be a hard squeese ; tf
most stoney, but the dr
laoryeaL

If the league of frig/lA. l'-

th* cabinet of Oecreti
fly wilily about IP •

Garibaldi's itu
$3OO a ,/Ear—an
saa ieraw sae
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